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In thinking of the treasures of
our particular story my mind
immediately turns to the students
in our schools – the reason we
are here. In this Year of Mercy,
stories on the following pages are
testament to their enthusiasm,
their creativity, and their tangible
response to others in need.
Perhaps most tangible is the
Orange Sky Laundry van purchased
as a result of lots of “orange”
fundraising in schools and recently
blessed by Archbishop Coleridge.
In 2016 there are more than
74,000 students in our schools and
colleges. Two new schools will take
shape in preparation for opening
in 2017: St Clare’s Primary at
Yarrabilba and McAuley Secondary
College at Beaudesert. These two
schools will bring the total number
of Brisbane Catholic Education
schools to 139.
We treasure the story of Catholic
education in our Archdiocese.

We acknowledge that we build
on the great work that has gone
before us. In 2016 we acknowledge
particularly the work of the Sisters of
St Joseph on their sesquicentenary
and the Sisters of the Good
Samaritan who celebrate a
centenary in the Archdiocese.
Earlier in the year I had the pleasure
of speaking at the One Conference
on the Gold Coast. The logo for this
conference represented the theme
ONE with self, ONE with God, ONE
with our school, the South West
Cluster and the Archdiocese BCE
communities, ONE with our Nation
and the global community and
ONE with our Earth. In Catholic
education we could also say that
we are ONE with each other.
Know too that each of you in the
work you do is highly valued as part
of our story. The English actor Alan
Rickman, perhaps better known by
Harry Potter fans as Severus Snape,
died earlier this year. He knew the
value of treasuring story. In writing
to J K Rowling in 2011, he made
the observation that it is an ancient
need to be told stories. But the story
needs great storytellers.
Each of us in our own individual way
is a teller of the Brisbane Catholic
Education story. From reading the
stories on the following pages, I am
confident that we are telling it well.
Pam Betts
Executive Director
Catholic Education
Archdiocese of Brisbane

BCE community donates van to
Orange Sky Laundry
ORANGE Sky Laundry has added
a new van to its fleet of mobile
laundries thanks to the generosity of
BCE schools.
Founders Lucas Patchett and
Nicholas Marchesi were presented
with the custom-fitted van at
a hand-over ceremony at St
Stephen’s Cathedral attended
by Archbishop Mark Coleridge of
Brisbane, BCE Executive Director
Pam Betts, Brisbane Archdiocesan
Primary Principals’ Association
(BACPPA) President Mick Kelleher
and staff and students from schools
across the archdiocese.
The gracious pair promptly named
the van “Cathy” to honour the
schools who had raised more than
$81,000 to buy the van and have
it fitted out with two industrial sized
washing machines and driers,
allowing it to process 20kg of
laundry an hour.
“Cathy”, run by volunteers, will
provide the free laundry service
to the more than 300 people who
sleep rough across Brisbane and its
surrounds every night.
Lucas said the impact “Cathy”
would have was hard to
comprehend.
“Cathy will provide 80 to 100 washes
all across Brisbane every month, but
what that really equates to is over
200 volunteering hours of positive
and genuine conversation with
people who really need it,” he said.
“So I really applaud all Catholic
schools for getting involved.
“It’s great to see such a positive
response to what we are trying to
achieve.”
Nic said it was an absolute privilege
to receive such a wonderful gift
from BCEO and its community of
schools.

Orange Sky Laundry’s Lucas Patchett and Nicholas Marchesi with Archbishop Mark Coleridge
and BCE Executive Director Pam Betts and the new mobile laundry van donated by BCE

“We were honoured to be part
of Catholic Education Week last
year, and now, to receive such
a fantastic gift, that will mean so
much to the many people who use
our vans.

students about in Catholic schools
every day.

“It’s a great effort,” he said.

He praised the students for their
generosity to those who are most
in need.

As ambassadors for Catholic
Education Week in 2015, Orange
Sky featured at the St Stephen’s
Cathedral Festival and it was
there a group of primary principals
formulated a plan to help the
former St Joseph’s College, Gregory
Terrace, students.
The principals realised demand
for the mobile laundry service was
growing - quickly.

Archbishop Coleridge said what
Nic and Lucas were doing was
incredibly simple, but very powerful.

“This van is a sign that Catholic
schools are on the right track when
it comes to teaching young people
what mercy really means, not just in
the present but right through life,”
he said.
St Joseph’s, Bardon students Emma Tait,
Stella Tosoni, Finnbar Martyn-Jones and
William Charles show their support for
Orange Sky laundry

Through BACPPA and with the
support of BCEO, the principals
set about raising the money to
buy a van to add to the fleet
of six already working across
Brisbane, Gold Coast, Melbourne,
Sydney and South-East Victoria.
They set a target of $70,000, but this
was soon exceeded.
BACPPA president Mick Kelleher
said Nic and Lucas had put into
action what teachers talked to
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Scholarships help Indigenous
students graduate
MORE Indigenous students are
completing Year 12 with the support
of a QATSIF scholarship.
QATSIF (Queensland Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Foundation)
was set up to give Queensland’s
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
(ATSI) families financial support to
manage the increasing costs of
senior education.
Using money from wages stolen from
previous generations of Indigenous
workers in Queensland, the QATSIF
Scholarship Program provides twoyear funding to support Indigenous
students in Years 11 and 12.
The money is given to successful
schools which then provide
scholarships to individual students.
The funding has to be used to
complement and build on existing
school and community programs
and support for individual students.
It cannot be used to fund staffing,
school building programs or ICT
hardware.

At Carmel College, Thornlands, one
of the original schools to access the
funding, more than 30 Indigenous
students had successfully used the
scholarship program to graduate
Year 12.
Assistant Principal for Students,
Peter Edwards, said every student
who identified as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander since 2011 had
graduated Year 12 and gone on
to either full-time employment or
further studies.
He said for many Indigenous students,
staying in school could be tough.
“There is pressure from their
communities to get work and
education isn’t seen as important.
“These scholarships allow these
students to remain at school.
Peter said the monetary assistance
helped with school fees, uniforms or
text books which took the pressure
off families that might not be able to
afford them.
He said families were made aware
the college was applying for the

scholarship and what the money
would be used for.
He said the scholarship program had
been a great success for the college
with siblings following in the footsteps
of their older brothers, sisters and
cousins.
“We even had others students
transfer here to Carmel College
because they heard we were a
QATSIF school,” he said.
Indigenous Education Officer Jayde
Mills said the scholarship program
fitted in well with BCEO’s Molum
Sabe strategy for ATSI students.
She said through providing
financial support, the scholarship
program helped “close the gap”
in educational and employment
outcomes for Indigenous students.
“QATSIF recognises the vital role that
successful completion of schooling
and the availability of opportunities
through higher education have
in building a foundation for
employment and better quality of
life,” she said.

Indigenous Education Officer Jayde Mills with Carmel College students Brittany Mills
and Abraham Stevens and Assistant Principal for Students, Peter Edwards
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New Deputy Executive Director
welcomed
BCE has welcomed new Deputy
Executive Director Dr Doug Ashleigh,
who brings to the role a diversity
of experience, having worked in
five dioceses and in congregational
schools.
In his most recent role as Director
Financial,
Corporate
and
ICT
Services
in
Sydney’s
Catholic
Education Office, he spent much
of the last decade at the leading
edge of digital learning, focusing
on
educational
measurement,
eLearning and “the IT environment”
in Catholic schools.
“I consider myself, through my various
roles, as an innovator,” he said.
With 34-years experience as a
Catholic teacher, principal and
administrator, Dr Ashleigh said a
critical part of his role with BCE was
working with diverse teams, getting
the best out of groups, motivating
staff and identifying talent.
“In particular, ensuring that BCE’s key
strategies of strengthening Catholic

identity and delivering excellent
learning and teaching outcomes for
our community of schools,” he said.
Dr Ashleigh grew up with a strong
connection to the Christian Brothers
and Josephite Sisters, reinforced by
his Irish parents who migrated to
Australia in the early 1950s.
“I was immersed in the charisms
of both orders as a student and
teacher, which initiated an interest
in the development of charism and
the role it played in shaping young
people’s lives,” he said.

Dr Doug Ashleigh has taken on the role of
Deputy Executive Director with BCE

connection between schools and
parishes.

Dr Ashleigh said he constantly
searched for ways to make the
Church a meaningful and a real
experience for students.

“I consider this relationship a vital
and fundamental characteristic
of Catholic schools that must be
enhanced
through
education
programs and religious celebration.

“I try and look for innovative ways
to do that, trying to keep true to
our core value, particularly our
Gospel values that have allowed
us to have our richness of tradition
and sacramental life that is vitally
important.”He
highlighted
the
importance of nurturing a strong

“I know our schools are working
really hard to sow the seed through
their relationship with their local
clergy, exploring opportunities to
make religious celebration and
sacramental life of the school as
engaging as possible for the younger
people,” he said.

Retired principals Alumni group
BCE’s Principal Alumni, formed in
2015, has been established to provide
a wonderful opportunity for past
principals to preserve connections
with BCE and former colleagues.

The inaugural function held in
November last year was a great
success, welcoming more than 50

principals to BCE-run schools to

guests at the O’Shea Centre.

The past principals heard briefings
from the BCEO Leadership Team on
innovative directions and initiatives
for BCEO and schools.

access the years of wisdom and
knowledge of the group.
A committee will be established this
year to consider exciting ideas and

The Alumni group also offers an

future opportunities with another

avenue for current and incoming

event planned for September.

Former principals at the inaugural Principal Alumni gathering
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Schools say no to bullying
BULLYING, in all its forms, is a serious
issue that cannot be ignored,
according to students at Siena
Catholic College, Sippy Downs.
Whether it be verbal or physical
abuse, discrimination or violence,
whether it was found on school
grounds or in social media, bullying
cannot be accepted.
Siena was one of the hundreds of
schools and workplaces around the
country that participated in National
Anti-Bullying Week, hoping to raise
awareness about the serious issue.
Year 12 student Griffyn Goodall
said in order to demonstrate the
college’s commitment to taking a
stand against bullying, the school
held a “crazy sock day” with all staff
and students encouraged to wear
the craziest and most colourful socks
they could find.
“Our uniform socks were traded
for striped and spotted, furred
and feathered, patterned and tiedyed, footy and soccer socks, all to
demonstrate our support for the antibullying campaign,” he said.
“Key to our message for the day was
a recognition of the uniqueness and
individuality of each person and a
reminder that it’s okay to be different
and that bullying, in whatever way,
shape or form, is never acceptable.”
Griffyn said in addition to crazy socks,
they created anti-bullying posters

Siena College students wore crazy socks to say no to bullying

which were put up across the college
and each Home Room created a
hand print banner.

He said the majority of students did not
want bullying to happen, but often
they did not know how to stop it.

Meanwhile
at
Southern
Cross
Catholic College, Scarborough, they
focused on bystander behaviour and
the role every member of the school
community played to challenge
bullying behaviour to ensure the
college was safe for all.

“Our job as teachers and parents
is to give students the tools and the
courage to know what to do when
they see bullying occur,” he said.

Principal Brett Horton said a sevenmetre-long orange banner travelled
to all four campuses and every
student in Prep to Year 12 committed
with their handprint that bullying was
never ok.
Mr Horton said for a full week the “No
Bullying” message was reinforced in
classrooms as senior students taught
valuable lessons to primary students,
showing through dramatisation what
bullying might look like in their context.

College Captain Dalton Dries, who
is passionate about the anti-bullying
cause said by placing his own mark
on the banner he hoped for a flowon effect.
“I wanted to show other students that
anyone can take a stand against
bullying,” Dalton said.
“This exercise united not just our
campus but the four campuses
within our college and emphasised
that Southern Cross just isn’t a place
for bullying,” he said.

Southern Cross students supported National Anti-Bullying Week with a seven metre “SCCC says NO bullying” banner
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Pilgrims on journey to WYD2016
AN excited group of young BCE
pilgrims IS preparing for the journey
of a lifetime to attend World Youth
Day and Mass with Pope Francis.
The 20 pilgrims, a mixture of school
based and BCEO staff, will join more
than 3,000 young Australians on
the journey to the “City of Mercy” Krakow, Poland.
Led by BCE Staff Pilgrimage coordinators, Leigh Stower and Peter
Stower, the pilgrims will embark on
a journey that will take them from
Brisbane to Berlin to Krakow, where
they will encounter the Vocations
Fair and the Youth Festival program
and take part in morning Catechesis
with Bishops from around the world.
Along the journey they will visit the
infamous Auschwitz concentration
camp, the Martyrdom Museum and
St Maximilian Kolbe’s cell, the Jasna
Gora Shrine, the Shrine of Divine Mercy
and explore the Wieliczka Salt Mines.
World Youth Day is an opportunity
for the pilgrims to participate in the
richness and diversity of the Church
with other like-minded people. They
will learn about different aspects of
the Church, from ancient traditions
to new teachings and perspectives.
On returning they will share their
experiences with students and staff

Pilgrims on journey to WYD2016

not only in their own schools, but
across our community of schools.
Pilgrim Michael White, a teacher at
St Benedict’s College, Mango Hill,
said World Youth Day presented a
rich opportunity to engage with the
global Catholic Church
“I see World Youth Day as a
transformational faith opportunity
and a chance to further develop
my understating of the global
expression of Catholicism and, in
particular, what is means to be a
young Catholic.
“Whilst I’m not
quite sure what to expect, I know
that I will return from this pilgrimage
having grown and I’m ready to
fully embrace all those experiences
that will be part of World Youth Day
2016,” he said.

Kathryn Lambkin, acting APRE at St
John Vianney's School, Manly, said
there were many reasons why she
applied to go on the WYD Pilgrimage.
“I could mention that, as an
APRE, it will provide me with a
wealth of professional knowledge
and spiritual formation, or that
I will experience a unique and
extraordinary manifestation of ‘the
Universal Church’.
“I could write that I will visit some
of the spiritual ‘meccas’ of our
Catholic faith and form friendships
with colleagues.
“While these reasons are most certainly
true and attractive, if I had to sum up
my core reason in one sentence it
would be this: God is everywhere, but
sometimes we have to seek him in big
and courageous ways."

Mural brightens up school
ST Mary of the Cross School, Windsor,
has gained an outdoor classroom
with a larger-than-life mural taking
the place of an old, ugly wall.

“He had it painted in less than a
week, adding in old red roofed
houses, a train and native animals
and plants, all local to the area.”

Principal Matt Beacroft said the
huge mural added lustre to the
campus and gave students a reason
to look outdoors for study topics.

Matt said it was interesting to see
students looking at the images of the
quokka, bilby and koala then seeing

them back in class researching these
endangered species.
He said the success of the whole
venture had been overwhelming
and the whole school community
could not be happier with the results.

“We had this concrete wall, visible
from the street which was grey and
ugly but over a few weeks it was
completely transformed,” Matt said.
“The artist came out and did some
initial planning one week, then
returned and got stuck into the work.

St Mary of the Cross students immerse themselves in the new mural
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Mercy at heart of Project
Compassion
CARITAS
Australia’s
Project
Compassion is one of the great
“works of mercy” spoken about by
Pope Francis in this Jubilee Year of
Mercy, according to Archbishop of
Brisbane Mark Coleridge.
Archbishop
Coleridge
led
a
Commissioning Mass in St Stephen’s
Cathedral for the launch of the
Church’s annual appeal, one of
Australia’s
largest
humanitarian
fundraising
and
awareness
campaigns.
The Archbishop, who had just
returned from a trip to the Philippines,
encouraged students in attendance
from schools and colleges across the
Archdiocese to “commit themselves
to action for the sake of change”.
“What we offer through Project
Compassion isn’t just a shrewd
investment because that’s not the
way God works,” he said.

“We give not in order to get, but
rather we give in order to give; in
order to give; in order to give.
“If this is what we say ‘yes’ to today
,we are saying 'yes' to the works of
Jesus, which are the works of mercy
not just here and now but always
and everywhere,” he said.
He said the theme for this year:
“Learning More, Creating Change”,
celebrated the power of learning
which required the ability to listen
with the heart to the stories of people
suffering from the scourge of poverty.
This year marked 50 years of Project
Compassion, which runs through the
six weeks of Lent and brings hundreds
of thousands of Australians together
in solidarity with the world’s most
vulnerable communities, to help end
poverty, promote justice and uphold
dignity.
Caritas Australia’s Program Quality
and Support Coordinator in PNG,
Marie Mondu, spoke at the Brisbane
launch about the work Caritas
did with local partners to ensure
programs embraced the most
vulnerable women, children and
men to build strong, inclusive,
thriving communities throughout
PNG.
Year 10 student Ashleigh Guillerat
from
Clairvaux
MacKillop
College, Upper Mt Gravatt, said
Marie’s talk really inspired her to
pass the message of hope on to
others so they too could make a
difference in people’s lives through
Project Compassion.
Carmel
College,
Thornlands,
Campus Minister Nick Tyler, said the
launch was a great way for students
to network with other schools and
talk about their ideas to raise money
for Caritas.
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He said students also heard about
real-life, actual cases of how Caritas
was helping and saw where the
money they raised was going and
how it was being used.
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Students gain Jewish history insight
THE Holocaust and how it was
allowed to happen was revealed to
history students at St Thomas More
College, Sunnybank, during a visit
by a representative from the Sydney
Jewish Museum.
The museum documents World War
Two’s Holocaust and also the history
of the Jewish people in Australia.
Museum Education Officer, Yotam
Weiner, visited a number of BCErun colleges to talk to Years 11 and
12 Study of Religion students about
Judaism as a “living religious tradition”.
He also presented an interactive
session designed to help students
understand the importance of
studying the Holocaust.
With the Years 11 and 12 students,
Yotam delved into the development
of early texts such as the Torah and
Talmud, and then examined how
different streams of Judaism used
these texts to inform their practice in
the 21st century.

Yotam Weiner from the Sydney Jewish Museum speaks to students at St Thomas More
College about Judaism and the Holocaust

Yotam later spoke to Year 10 History
students currently studying WWII.
He discussed how, in the lead up to
WWII, Hitler’s Nazi political party used
propaganda, policies and historic
anti-Semitism to turn the majority of
the German people against Jews who
had lived alongside them for centuries.
They heard how, after the Nazi Party
came to power in 1933, the first antiSemite laws were passed in order to
exclude Jews from all levels of society.

Yotam also told them about the
“Righteous Among the Nations”,
non-Jews who risked their lives to
save Jewish people during the war.
Year 10 student Liam Ryan said
he found the talk interesting. “It
was great to be able to hear the
background to how this terrible
tragedy was allowed to happen. It
definitely made me think about the
cruelty in the world and about how
we, as young people, can bring
about change," he said.

Putting mercy into action
ST Pius X School, Salisbury, has
“opened the doors of mercy” and
reached out to elderly people in its
local community.
APRE Kelly Short said the Years 5
and 6 students showed the “face of
mercy” in this Extraordinary Jubilee
Year of Mercy through the visits to
elderly residents at Regis Anchorage
House (Regis Aged Care).

Kelly
said
through
the
visits
the
students
developed
an
understanding of Christian service
and how it was exercised in a
practical way to reach out to people
in need in their local community.

“It also contributes to the wellbeing of the residents by providing
them with much needed company,
conversation and mental stimulation
through discussion, sharing a meal
and playing board games together.”

“By putting social justice into action,
these students develop valuable
insights into the lives of the elderly
residents and a better understanding
between generational groups.

Shannon Phillips from Regis Aged
Care said the residents really looked
forward to the students visiting them
every fortnight.

Students Ava Loh and Jarrah De Booy spend quality time with residents in Regis Anchorage House
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St Pius X and Regis Anchorage
House will begin a new “Adopt
a Grandparent” initiative where
students and residents become pen
pals and correspond with each other.
The will also be able to invite their
‘adopted grandparents’ as their
VIPs to special school events such as
Grandparents' Day.
Kelly said the the students and
elderly residents were both very
excited about this new initiative and
its future benefits to the school and
the aged care centre.

Buttons is for Life
BUTTONS the Bear has been
welcomed with open arms by
students at Our Lady Help of
Christians, Hendra.
Buttons made the long trip from
England to the school, a present
from Uniservity, the UK vendors
for BCE’s Learning Management
System – Life.
Only five bears were on offer and the
Hendra students were determined
to have one.
They put together an iMovie about
how Buttons could be used at the
school and sent it of to Uniservity.
Then came the news the school’s
Life Key Teacher Katie Wison had
waited for - Buttons was coming
“Down Under”.
Katie said the children were so
excited when they heard the good
news. “All their hard work had paid
off,” she said.
“They had been learning about
using technology for real world
purposes throughout the year.

Teacher Katie Wilson and students welcome Buttons the Bear to their school

“They were the ones who put
everything together.
“I’m very proud of the work they’ve
done.”
Katie said she was surprised to
learn they had won because with
Uniservity based in the UK she never
thought a bear would be sent to an
Australian school.
“The fact that we’d won
incredibly exciting,” she said.

was

“Buttons will certainly be a great asset
to the Life program here at our school.

She said Buttons would visit different
classes throughout the year and join
in with their learning.
“Hopefully he will inspire students
to get more involved with Life
and how it works within the school
environment,” she said.
Year 5 student Esme Storey, who was
involved in the iMovie project, said
she was really excited to finally meet
Buttons. “He’s adorable,” she said.
“Everyone will get a turn to cuddle
him.”

A reminder of Lenten sacrifice
ON the wall in the corner of a
classroom at Star of the Sea Primary
School, Cleveland, is the outline of a
large Lenten Cross.

Inside this cross, pinned to the wall,
is a collection of smaller, paper
crosses. On these paper crosses are
written the Lenten promises of the
Years 5/6 students.
Co-ordinated by Year 5/6 teachers,

Nicole Clough, Louise McLucas
and Jason Waters, the cross was a
constant reminder to students of
the sacrifices they promised to keep
throughout Lent, along with ways
to help them live more like the way
Jesus’ taught.
Jason said the large cross was a way
for students to really acknowledge
the sacrifice Jesus made for them

and for all humanity.

He said the idea grew out of class
discussions about Lent and what it
meant to them.
“We reflected a great deal in our
Years 5/6 learning area about the
importance of Jesus' sacrifice, by
giving his life for us,” Jason said.
“We also discussed how our Lenten
promises were a small replication of
the cross Jesus had to bear.”
Jason said the decision was made to
collate the individual smaller crosses
inside the larger cross in order to
help them grow closer to God.

Year 6 students Jacqui Mair, Zac Norris and Lily Davison point to their Lenten promises

“As a team working together with
all our small sacrifices we can really
follow the Lenten journey together
and find great meaning out of the
sacrifices we have made, " he said.
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Harmony Day celebrated with
music, dance, food and culture
HARMONY Day was extra special
for St Paul’s School, Woodridge,
this year with the debut of its newly
formed drumming group.
The drummers performed a song from
West Ghana at the school’s annual
celebrations that demonstrated the
drumming skills they had mastered
after only a few lessons.
St Paul’s cultural development
worker, Jon Sorohan, said the
drumming group was an exciting
addition to the school’s regular line
up of cultural dance groups.
Made possible through a Celebrating
Multicultural Queensland grant in
conjunction with The Song Room,
the school employed drum teacher,
Nathan McGregor, on a weekly basis
and also trained staff so the program
could continue after 12 months.
Jon said the aim of the drumming
program was to support the mental
health development of boys in
Years 4 to 6 who had difficulty with
self-regulation
and
focus
after
experiencing differing levels of trauma.
“It provides a wonderful opportunity
to address behavioural, social
and emotional issues through such
an engaging and exciting arts
program,” he said.

Members of St Paul’s newly formed drumming group perform
at the annual Harmony Day celebrations

“Already,
the
boys
had
demonstrated an improvement in
their confidence and self-esteem
which was clearly demonstrated in
their Harmony Day performance.”
The school concert began with an
acknowledgement of country by
community member, Missy Knox,
followed by a spirited welcome
dance from the school’s Aboriginal
Dance Group.
Guests were enthralled by authentic
and vibrant dances from Africa, Sri
Lanka, Polynesia and Burma and
the Torres Strait Island group closed
the concert leading the crowd in a
traditional song and dance.

Jon said many parents and carers
attended the community event and
there was an atmosphere of pride
and joy as the students celebrated
their cultural backgrounds through
dance and song.
Over at St Brendan's School,
Moorooka, the annual Harmony
Night was awash in a sea of orange
as the wider community joined staff,
students and parents for an evening
of food, music, dance and culture
from across the globe.
St Brendan's Assistant Principal for
Religious Education, Brendan Gerrard,
said the night was a huge success with
the theme for the day “Our Diversity is
our Strength” clearly on display.

Students at St Brendan’s get into the spirit of Harmony Day
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Conference celebrates the work
of school staff
THE inaugural South West Schools
Conference was a huge success
with more than 850 staff members
attending.
Focused around the theme “ONE”,
the two-day conference for staff
from 16 Catholic schools from
Brisbane’s western corridor, Ipswich
and the Lockyer Valley, solidified
the importance of giving value and
worth to the work of all school staff.
Conference organiser Dr Annette
Duffy said valuing the people who
make up Catholic schools was
important to begin the new year.
“Highlighting the importance of the
work they do with their students is
invaluable,” Dr Duffy said.
“Every staff member, from the
groundsman to the principal, is
an important part of a school
community,” she said.
Conference
delegates
were
commissioned through conference

Fr Frank Brennan with BCE Deputy Executive Director Dr Doug Ashleigh and
Executive Director Pam Betts at the South West Schools Conference

doors
that
were
symbolically
transformed into a make-shift “Holy
Door” as a sign of prioritising mercy
within Catholic schools.
Delegates also took part in a
traditional smoking ceremony while
Aboriginal Elder Aunty Joan Hendriks
led an acknowledgement of country.
Keynote speaker, Jesuit Father Frank
Brennan, spoke about the practical
ways Catholic school staff could
embrace the Jubilee Year of Mercy,

as he spent time unpacking the
idea of mercy. He also challenged
delegates to read and reflect on
Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudauto
S’ii before the end of the year.
Other speakers included BCE
Executive Director Pam Betts, Mercy
Sister Jan Gray and BCE Principal
Education Officer Mark Elliott.
Pam congratulated the organising
committee for their dedication and
work in bringing the days together.

Helping endangered animals
STUDENTS at Stella Maris School,
Maroochydore,
displayed
their
conservation
credentials
while
fundraising to help Indonesia’s
endangered animals.
When the then Year 2 students learnt
about how animals such as Orangutans, Sumatran tigers, Sumatran
rhinos, sun bears, clouded leopards
and
pygmy
elephants
were
struggling to survive, they decided
to do something about it.
Supported by teachers, Anthony
Graham and Frais Bretag, the
students set about raising funds
and awareness of the plight of the
animals to others in the school and
wider community.
Now in Year 3, the students raised
more than $875, which they donated
to Australia Zoo, which worked with
conservation groups in Indonesia to

protect endangered animals.
Students Madeline Nicholl and Poppy
Llewellyn said when they heard
about the endangered animals they
wanted to do something to help.
“After talking to our teachers
we came up with the idea of a
fundraiser involving the whole of
Year 2,” they said.

of fund-raising activities including
busking, nail painting, a kids’
entertainment center, child minding
and a magician show,” Poppy said.
Indonesian Teacher Taylor Oughton
said it was incredible to see such
focus from young children on
taking action and demonstrating
leadership to build a better world.

With
four
classes
involved, the decision
was made to leave
fundraising ideas to
individual classes with
the
money
raised
pooled together and
donated to Australia
Zoo.
“Some
classes
did
an art auction while
others created a range

Students (from left) Ashleigh Annand, Franki Charlesworth, Ava Eichmann,
Poppy Llewellyn and Madeline Nicholl are worried about the plight of
Indonesia’s endangered animals
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Principals appointed for new
Catholic schools
TWO experienced educators from
successful Brisbane schools have been
appointed to lead our newest schools.
Chris Thomas has been appointed
Foundation Principal at St Clare’s
Primary School, Yarrabilba, while
Deidre Young has been named
Foundation Principal for McAuley
College in Beaudesert.
Both schools will open in 2017.
Chris, formerly Principal at St
Joachim’s School, Holland Park,
said he was looking forward to the
challenges that lay ahead.
“I am looking forward to working
with the community to develop a
contemporary learning environment
which is focused on the students.
“I am particularly interested in
providing opportunities for students
to become successful, creative and
confident learners,” he said.
Chris said he had a vision of St
Clare’s as a collaborative and
nurturing learning community that

Deidre Young and Chris Thomas look forward to the challenges ahead as
foundation principals of our two newest Catholic schools

was inclusive of all.
“It is my hope that the community
will be vibrant and positive with an
active and supportive parent body,
and an enthusiastic and dedicated
staff,” Chris said.
Meanwhile Deidre, formerly Principal
at St Mary’s College, Ipswich, has
been working closely with steering
committee members to make
McAuley College a great success.
She
has
been
developing
relationships with communities in

Beaudesert, Boonah and throughout
the Scenic Rim, to make sure the
college met the aspirations of
local parents for their children’s
education.
Executive Director Pam Betts said
with Chris and Deirdre at the helm,
it ensured our two newest schools
were in good hands from the start.
“The two of them have a great
combination of enthusiasm and
experience to bring to their roles as
Foundation Principals,” she said.

Seton students honour Anzacs
TWO Year 11 students at Seton
College, Mt Gravatt East, helped
re-enact a little known event in
Queensland’s history.
Tori Clough and Chantelle Denton
joined around 130 other army and
air force cadets, aged 12 to 15,
who walked 239km from Warwick
to Brisbane to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the March of
the Dungarees as part of the Anzac
Centenary program.
Known colloquially as “snowball”
marches, after the white hat those
marching wore, the walks were
recruitment
drives
conducted
through regional towns to enlist
young men to fight in The Great War.
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The most famous of the Queensland
marches was the March of the
Dungarees, named after the type
of uniforms, casual overalls made of
denim called “Dungarees”, issued to
those who enlisted on the way.
Starting in Warwick and passing through
Allora, Clifton, Toowoomba, Helidon,

Gatton,
Laidley,
Grandchester,
Rosewood, Ipswich, Moggill, Kenmore
and ending at Anzac Square in
Brisbane, the young marchers slept in
schools and halls each night.
Local townsfolk cheered the group
on just as their predecessors had
done in 1915.
As part of the program, each young
participant was given a wooden
pole topped with the name of the
recruit they were representing.

Tori Clough and Chantelle Denton took part in
the historic March of the Dungarees as part of
Queensland’s Anzac Centenary program

Tori represented Robert Little, aged
33, from Ipswich, who survived the
war while Chantelle represented
23-year-old J Hazlitt from Clifton,
who was killed serving his country.

Thanking teachers is rewarding
SAYING thank you to your teacher
has its rewards, a student at Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart School, Darra,
found to her delight.
Student Genesis (Jiji) Frandi penned
the note thanking Marcia-Grace
Byriel for being the “perfect teacher”
and entered it into the “Big Thank
You” giveaway run by TUH (Teachers
Union Health).
To win $50 for themselves and $1,000
for the school to buy resources, all
students had to do was say how their
librarian or teacher inspired in them a
love of reading.
In her note, Jiji (aged 10) wrote: “First
I just want to say thank you, at my
old school I was bullied by everyone,
didn't learn as much as I could, but
ever since I have met you, your loving
heart really helped me.

“Thanks for being you
and I know that you
have had a hard life but
you know when I met
you I thought: she's the
perfect teacher, she's
the one when I look
back I will remember
you, so thanks, I really
appreciate it and I hope
God treats you right.
“Love Jiji Xxx, when I
think O.L.S.H I think Miss
Byriel “… you’re my B.T.E
(Best Teacher ever).”
TUH CEO, Rob Seljak said about 600
“thank you” notes were received for
400 teachers at 290 schools.
He said if you asked any teacher
what they needed more of to do
their job, they would probably say
“resources”.

TUH CEO, Rob Seljak hands a cheque for $1000 to
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart APA Libby Banks to
spend on teacher resources

“So we thought it was an appropriate
way to recognise and thank them for
the great work they do,” he said.
Mr Seljak said as well as giving teachers
some well-deserved recognition, the
initiative was a great opportunity
for TUH to continue its ongoing
relationship with the education
community in Queensland.

Lions visit St Mary’s
IT was a day to remember for
students at St Mary’s Primary
School, Maryborough, when they
had the chance to learn some
basic “footie” skills from three top
AFL players.
Brisbane Lions assistant coach Simon
Black and players Rohan Berwick
and Jarrad Jansen conducted the
“skills and drills” session with two
lucky Years 2 and 3 classes.
The trio
kicking,
with a
school’s

Lara said she looked forward to
playing footy in her backyard with
her family and showing them some
of her new skills she had learnt.
Fletcher Allen said it was a great
insight and education into what AFL
was all about and he was looking
forward to being a part of the
Auskick program.

“From what they said to us will be
involved, it sounds like fun,” he said.
Teacher Chris Rosin said the time
the players spent with the students
inspired

them

to

be

physically

active as well as encouraged them
to take part in the Auskick program
offered to all Wide Bay schools.

coached the students in
handballing and running
football to promote the
Auskick program.

The players then joined the rest
of the school for a question and
answer session in the school hall.
Student Peter Smith said he loved
having the opportunity to kick and
handball a football to real players
while Lara Suthers said the skills and
drills program allowed her to learn
to kick and pass the ball.

St Mary’s students meet Rohan Berwick, Jarrad Jansen and Simon Black from the Brisbane Lions
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A focus on being well
AT St Oliver Plunkett School, Cannon
Hill, they take the wellbeing of their
students very seriously. And the
wellbeing of staff gets the same
attention.
In 'week 7' of each term, the school
hosts a staff “Wellbeing Week” to
instil a sense of fun in the serious job
of modern-day teaching.
“Marshmallow n Choc” Monday,
“Wellbeing Waistline” Wednesday
and “Fun n Games” Friday are just
some of the fun themes that help
build staff morale.
This simple gesture by admin staff filters
down into the classrooms, helping
to make St Oliver Plunkett school a
happy place for all the community.
Now BCEO is taking an holistic
approach to staff wellbeing in our
community of schools.
The "Be Well" wellness program
aims to provide staff with resources,
knowledge
and
understanding
around a variety of wellness topics,
including voice care, heart health,
alcohol and tobacco awareness,
mental health, general men’s and
women’s health and back care.
"Be Well" program co-ordinator Kerri
Cassidy said for too long health and
safety practices have focused on
“safety”.

Principal Paul Blinkhoff, Kate MacArthur, Teresa Macri and Sam Young
take up the ping pong challenge as part of wellbeing week

areas of wellness that could affect
staff, their family or their colleagues.

“Taking into consideration the time
constraints that life throws at us, an
ever increasing minimum retirement
age, a strong focus on general
health and fitness, along with a
growing awareness of mental health
issues, now was the time to give
back to our staff who look after and
nurture our students,” she said.

They will also run a competition
each month for schools to send in
a short video clip about how they
celebrated and promoted that
particular month's topic.
Kerri said there are also great
benefits on offer to staff like a 15 %
discount off Active Plus Membership
with Goodlife Health Club.

Each month the Health and Safety
team will send out information on a
different topic highlighting specific

You’re 5 times all together
better off with TUH.
Visit tuh.com.au/education or call 1300 360 701.

“It’s time we turned some of that
focus to the health and wellbeing
side of the equation,” Kerri said.

Eligibility criteria apply.

WANTED - Feedback and story ideas for Education Alive
BCE’s Communications and Marketing
team is available to assist at all times –
don’t be afraid to use its professional
expertise and advice.
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We would love to hear from
you at the email address below.
Your view is valid and valuable and
we encourage you to share it with us!
Karl Brien - Editor

kbrien@bne.catholic.edu.au
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